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MARKETING COMMENTS ON NEW IN'!'RO~UCTIONS AND 5-YEAR FORECAST - contd • 

The s-year-forecast is-based-on certain assumptions, such as the 
economy not reaching a chaotic condition, no siqnificant restrictive 
legislation and no revolutionary technical breakthrough on the part 
of competition. 

The forecast is an ambitious one. It is based on the premise 
that in·order to obtain this growth we cannot rely on market growth 
alone, but must continue to increase our share of the market. To 
accomplish this, we ask for R & D and Production's support in the 
development of "New Generation" guns in our key model lines. 
Unlike the "X" family gun line, thse "New Generation" _guns will 
not incorporate completely new concepts, but are based on current 
models supplemented :by concepts presently considered. feasible, .1~~. such as captive gas systems and "tossed" action bars as well a~._.., .. _ ~~L. 
cosmetic improvements. ~{iV·.· . 

~' "}'., ~_':: ·;·>, ''.faL lH .·~~' 
It appears at this till\e that this "New Generation". i1J;tl~arl\1~~s ~:e ,_,:~;~,i~\ .. ~:!J-·J'~\./''. 
best path for ~s to follow in _order to develo~ ~~#rket ·~~lin~Y"i ~,~t~- ,,~~--
of guns that will serve as ma;or replacem.ents:;:)for cut.:r:ent ~i;lel~ 
and enable us to establish a new level .. Qf. comP.ii~itive~'~advant!:i£e~~: 

:~::~~-"~:-:. ~ l·;:·;~. ·~ :~.. '~~:=:. . 

It also appears that it is the ,,9~~~:'.~atfilii~~;,~¥;,1 en~e us ,~o 
price the line in the range ne~4·ssary to ·-fu~in'~~~; the business 
volume growth rate yet f>~p,;;i..de :.~,~~#jqs artl retti'ilns on inves'bnent 

acceptable to man;~~ge~~t~·' · '' ?!~;. ·:;~;(';~' '' .>'~; \'.«. 
~e forecas~,/~~o"':~~lI~, for i~r~4~;;t'!ifo. of the Mohawk 1100 which 
will be tn&:~8'urren~,i.Model. llq.di;iwieti possible cost saving features 
marke~~d ~'~ a ~ghawk;:-1.:L#~ ,si:µp:~' , 

~·~.::,_ ~:~\ ·~~~~1~{*:~S?·'· ·;~t·~. -~~~?J;-.. t. 
!~~tj~~(;c;idi"1i4-orf~~~we fores:ee the future need for cut checkering in a 

. ~;~,;~~1~--.,,.,, ~~::-,~;_ ve~i;;ions of our current line. ~rimarily: these needs 
.~r, ''1i~ a~~ iri'\~~gett!,grade shotguns and BDL versions of the Models 742-

;~~, ~f~.76~~· Th&ste requirements have been transmitted to Production. 
i :{;,·:~~;~$~~· ~~i~ )~~~ '\'.,:,. 
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